Available on...

Capturing examples
of students’ work
couldn’t be easier!

FrogProgress aligns
entirely with the new
2019 Ofsted Inspection
Framework and its focus
on curriculum

Make professional judgements and upload evidence
on the go with the FrogProgress app.

Reduce teacher workload, allowing pupils to
upload evidence to their learning objectives
Engage and share evidence with parents to
help support their child’s learning

“Children themselves are seeing their progress
and starting to feel excited about their learning –
they ask if positive comments will be going on Frog
so their parents can see them.”
HELEN BROUGHAM
Headteacher

Moorhouse Primary School
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GET IN TOUCH

“We wanted a 360 view on things,
so students could see what they
were striving for and how they
could get there”
ANDY MCDONALD-BOWYER
Deputy Headteacher
Davison CE High School for Girls

hello@frogeducation.com
+44 (0)1422 250 800

frogeducation.com/progress

www.frogeducation.com

FrogProgress
Curriculum and Assessment Solution
FrogProgress drives better teaching and improved pupil progress. It’s not
just reporting on the past, it helps to build a curriculum for the future.

Curriculum Development

FrogProgress
Your Solution for Curriculum and Assessment

A cloud based assessment solution designed in partnership
with the National Association of Headteachers (NAHT).

Customisable
School Reports

FrogProgress comes pre-populated with the National Curriculum, the
NAHT Curriculum, Special Needs Curriculum and many more.

Ofsted have stated
that from September 2019
they will politely decline
to see any levels type
performance data.

Reporting in FrogProgress is highly
adaptable, leaving you to decide what
works best for your school and pupils.

You can easily add or amend your school curriculum to
ensure it’s right for your pupils
Provides a central curriculum framework that’s freely
accessible for all members of staff

FrogProgress does not
use levels or any levels
based substitute.

Year group analysis

Subject summaries

Curriculum coverage

Pre-populated with the National Curriculum.
Enables bespoke curriclum design

“The quality of teaching across the school has improved
considerably with FrogProgress. Pupils who previously
made poor progress are now catching up”

Individual pupil progress

SIMON SMITH | Headteacher
East Whitby Academy

Includes a mobile app, enabling anytime,
anywhere judgements to be made

MIS

Teaching, Learning
and Intervention

Links to your MIS and includes contextual data
such as Pupil Premium, free school meals etc.

FrogProgress is ideal support for teaching and learning

Allows teachers to capture photos, videos, audio
and intelligent document scans as evidence

that’s backed by sound assessment practice. Use it to
identify attainment gaps for early intervention.

Provides access for parents to support and
understand their child’s progress

Highlight Pupil Premium,
SEN pupils and EAL
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Upload exemplar materials so staff, pupils and
parents understand what needs to be achieved
Allow staff to share lesson plans, teachers notes,
revision materials and homework

Works for every school, across all key stages
When combined with FrogPlay, teachers can set
self-marking quizzes to plug attainment gaps

Finally…
For too long assessment has been a destination, not
part of the learning journey. FrogProgress puts
assessment back at the heart of teaching and learning,
integrating perfectly with the Frog product family
saving teachers time and schools money.

Our range of Frog products integrate seamlessly with
each other to provide a single solution for all your needs.

FrogLearn

FrogPlay

FrogLearn is much more than a Learning
Platform. It’s a Learning Management
System that works at the heart of your
school, centralising administration, reducing
workload, improving teaching, learning and
communication for all stakeholders.

Using FrogPlay teachers gain access
to over 300,000 ready to use curriculum
mapped quizzes, instantly reducing
teacher workload. Results can be used
to assess class and individual level
understanding of a topic.

